Bloody Mary Recipes Stand The Test Of Time
Contest Searches For Unique Twists On Popular Cocktail

Resolving To Lose Weight This Year? Go Back To Basics
With Good Eating And Exercise Habits
(NAPSA)—Losing weight is the
number one New Year’s resolution
in America and often people turn to
fad diets as a quick fix. But fad
diets change as often as the seasons, and by spring those resolutions to lose weight are long gone.
According to medical experts, there
is no quick and easy way to lose
weight. The foundation of every
successful weight-loss program still
remains a healthy diet combined
with exercise. Permanent changes
in lifestyle and health habits must
be made to lose significant weight
and then keep it off.
“With the typical New Year’s
resolutions to lose weight come
complex diet plans and fad diets
that either restrict certain food
groups, cost too much money, or
take too much time—causing
Americans to quickly lose sight of
their good intentions for the New
Year,” said Timothy Crimmins,
M.D., Vice President of Health,
Safety, and Environment at General Mills.
Last January, hundreds of
employees at General Mills kept
their New Year ’s resolutions to
lose weight with a program called
“The 10/10 Challenge,”—employees were challenged to lose 10
pounds in 10 weeks by making
changes to their eating and exercise habits. Employees shed
nearly 3,000 pounds in 10 weeks.
The tried and true program, now
called “Brand New You” is available for free across the country to
help Americans succeed with
weight loss resolutions this year.
“‘Brand New You’ is based on
the proven formula for losing
weight, which is managing calo-

Spicy Asian Lettuce Wraps is
one of the recipes featured in
the customized menu plan
designed to help you shed 10
pounds in 10 weeks.
ries in and calories out through
balance, moderation and exercise,” says Crimmins. “The success
our employees had with this program can now be achieved across
the country.”
The no-cost weight management
program, found at www.brand
newyou.com, incorporates foods
already found in most pantries
across the country, as well as foods
that can be found in virtually every
aisle of the grocery store. It’s easy
to follow, offers great tasting, convenient foods, and fits into every
lifestyle whether consumers are
cooking just for themselves or their
entire family.
The program provides consumers with ten weeks of customized daily menus developed by
dieticians. The heart of the program is a balanced diet that
includes grab and go snacks as
well as easy, delicious recipes the
whole family will enjoy. The site
also includes exercise tips, strategies for eating smart, inspirational success stories, healthy liv-

Check 21: What You Should Know
(NAPSA)—Because of a federal
law known as Check 21, the
checks you write may be
processed faster. That means
money may be deducted from your
account sooner, which makes it a
good idea to have enough money
in your account at the time you
write a check.
What To Check Out
You may be one of the majority
of consumers who do not receive
their canceled checks with their
account statements. Instead, you
may receive “pictures” (known as
digital images) of your checks, a
list of your paid checks, or a combination of these items. Check 21
will have little or no effect on
these practices.
On the other hand, if you get
your canceled checks back in your
regular account statements, you
may notice some changes under
Check 21. For example, your bank
may start sending you a combination of original checks and substitute checks in your account statements. You may use a substitute
check (a special paper copy of the
front and back of an original
check) as proof of payment just as
you would use a canceled original
check.
By law, your bank may not pay
a check from your account unless
you authorized that payment. In

ing tips, and tools for tracking
weight loss progress.
Visitors register for the program online and based on their
height, weight, age, gender and
activity level, the program delivers a customized 10-week meal
plan designed to help consumers
lose 1 pound per week. The weekby-week printable plan includes
nutritional information for all
meals and snacks, as well as
recipes. Sample meals include
Spicy Asian Lettuce Wraps, Ultimate Melt in Your Mouth Pancakes and Grilled Chicken with
Scalloped Potatoes.
“The program is designed to
last 10 weeks, based on the theory
that it takes about eight to 10
weeks for people to make a behavioral change and about six weeks
to see the benefits of a fitness regimen,” said Crimmins. “A weight
loss of one pound per week is a
healthy and sustainable rate of
weight reduction.”
Those having trouble getting
motivated can log on to www.brand
newyou.com to read inspirational
success stories, like this one from
Mark Addicks, Chief Marketing
Officer for General Mills:
“The 10/10 Challenge couldn’t
have come at a better time for me.
The program taught me new exercise and eating habits, and as a
result, I lost 22 pounds in a little
more than two months,” says
Addicks. “I sustain my weight loss
by working out daily and practicing portion control.”
The biggest benefit to weight
loss? According to Addicks, it is
having more energy to play with
his five-year-old son, John.

***
The world is my country, all
mankind are my brethren, and
to do good is my religion.
—Thomas Paine
***

***
I see my body as an instrument,
rather than an ornament.
—Alanis Morissette
***

CHECKING ACCOUNTS HAVE CHANGED—
Thanks to a new law, banks can
process checks faster.
other words, you are protected
from having your bank pay the
same check from your account
more than once or from having
your bank pay the wrong amount
for a check. Check 21 does not
change these protections. However, Check 21 does give you special rights to an expedited recredit
if there’s a problem with a substitute check.
Now, more than ever, it’s
important to make sure you have
funds in your account before writing a check.
To learn more about Check 21,
contact your bank or visit the
Federal Reserve’s Web site at
www.federalreserve.gov/check21.

***
All we actually have is our body
and its muscles that allow us to
be under our own power.
—Allegra Kent
***

***
Safeguard the health both of
body and soul.
—Cleobulus
***

***
I define joy as a sustained sense
of well-being and internal peacea connection to what matters.
—Oprah Winfrey
***
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(NAPSA)—Urban legend places
the origin of a Bloody Mary cocktail everywhere from Paris to
Chicago and dates back nearly 100
years. But regardless of where the
Bloody Mary came from, there’s no
doubt it’s here to stay.
The Bloody Mary cocktail has
experienced a resurgence in
recent years. The drink that was
once thought of as only a morning
cocktail and hangover cure is now
served throughout the day with a
variety of exotic ingredients. From
Tabasco and horseradish to
wasabi and jalapeños, there are
no limits when it comes to spicing
up this classic cocktail.
“The Bloody Mary is like the
backyard barbecue, everyone in
America thinks theirs is the
best—and of course, I am no different,” said Dale DeGroff, cocktail expert. “The most important
part of the drink is the sweetness
of the tomato juice, to preserve
the taste. After that, go for it. You
can tinker with it until your heart
is content, that is what made the
Bloody Mary so popular.”
This is a drink that can make
you famous among friends and
family. The Bloody Mary dates back
to the early 1900’s and is still alive
and well among Americans. The
second most consumed drink next
to beer at tailgates and Super Bowl
parties today is the Bloody Mary,
making vodka the most important
spirit while entertaining or celebrating.
Recipe contest
Finlandia Vodka, the first
imported vodka to the U.S., has
been distilling vodka for these
tasty cocktails for more than 34
years. It has determined that
secret Bloody Mary recipes are in
high demand. And now, the company is searching for America’s

A new contest is looking for
unique twists on the popular
Bloody Mary cocktail.
most interesting recipes through
its first-ever Finlandia Bloody
Mary Recipe Contest.
“There are restaurants across
the country now that set up
Bloody Mary bars—a virtual buffet of ingredients for people to create their own Bloody Mary’s,” said
Jennie Meador, Finlandia brand
director, who is serving as a judge
for the contest. “The thought and
creativity that goes into some of
these recipes is amazing.”
Contest officials are anxiously
awaiting recipes that are both traditional and unusual. To enter, people can send their recipes, photographs and the stories behind
them to Finlandia Bloody Mary
Contest c/o Kim Charney, 850
Dixie Highway, Louisville, KY
40222. Or, you can enter recipes at
www.finlandia.com or e-mail them
to kim_charney@b-f.com. The
deadline for entries is April 1,
2005. The top-5 finalists will be
asked to participate in a final contest and the contest winner will
receive $1,000.

How To Choose A Water Heater For Your Home
(NAPSA)—Many people don’t
think about choosing a water
heater until they’re faced with an
emergency situation. Fortunately,
researching water heaters now can
make finding the right heater easier whenever you need one.
When shopping for a replacement heater or selecting a heater
for your new home, one of the
most important questions you can
ask is: What size water heater do
I need to keep my water temperature hot and my utility costs low?
A water heater’s ability to meet
household demand is determined
by a combination of tank capacity
and energy input. The amount of
hot water a water heater can
deliver in the first hour of use is
called the “first hour rating” and
is a critical figure during peak
demand periods. The best way to
increase first-hour rating is to
increase tank capacity.
“It really boils down to a lifestyle
issue,” says Cliff Deidiker of State
Water Heaters. “The average family today uses more hot water than
ten years ago.” He points out that
nearly every home now has a washing machine, a dishwasher, and a
minimum of two bathrooms. Furthermore, an increasing number of
homes are being equipped with
large whirlpool tubs that use up to
80 gallons of hot water at one time.
“People are using the bathroom
more as a retreat. They’re bathing
in bigger tubs and taking longer

Since most homes have dishwashers, washing machines and two
bathrooms, plumbing contractors
recommend larger water heaters.
showers with multiple shower
heads that use a significant
amount of a home’s hot water supply,” says Deidiker.
Plumbing contractors are
increasingly recommending and
installing 50 to 75 gallon capacity
water heaters as opposed to
smaller models.
Safety is also a key consideration. Manufacturers now pre-set
water heater thermostats to the
lowest point on the thermostat
prior to shipping. State strongly
recommends the thermostat then
be set to a maximum of 120˚F to
reduce the risk of scald burns.
In order to meet ever-changing
lifestyle demands, a comprehensive selection of State Water
Heaters is available from professional contractors nationwide. To
find a contractor near you, visit
www.statewaterheaters.com or
call 800-365-0024.

